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ABSTRACT
This module on owning and operating a guard service

is one of 36 in a series on entrepreneurship. The introduction tells'
the student what topics will be covered and suggests other modules to .

readin related occupations. Each unit Includes student goals, a case
study,-and a discussion of the unit subject aat'er. Learning
activities are divided into individual activities, discussion

' questions; and a group activity. Units (and subject matter) in this
_module are planning your business (Services, customers,;competition;
personal qualities, how to competewell; legal requirements);
choosing a location (customers nearby; area space; building; rent);
getting money to start (business description; statement of financial
need; meeting with loan officer); being in charge (hiring; matching
people and tasks; training); organizing the work (work orders; work
schedules); setting prices (costs for supplies and workers; demand
for services; competition; operating expenses; profit); advertising
and selling (plan your advertising; ways to advertise; "people" ads;
how to design printed ads); keeping financial records (customer
billing form; daily-cash sheet); and keeping, your business successful
(keep'track of profits; changing your business to increase sales). A
summary and quiz complete the document. (A teacher's guide is
available for this module.) (CT)
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materials-designed and tested, by CRC Education and
Human Development, Inc. for the Office of 'Educe-

tien's Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education. ----
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experiences 'during the preparation of this module.
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INTRODUCTION

How are you going to:use your job skills after you finish
'school?

Have you ever thought about. starting your own guard service?

This Module,dedcribes people who have started and manage d
"guard services. It gives you anpea of what they do and
some of the special= skills they need.. 4

)

)

You will read, about .`
planninga guard service
choosing aiodation
getting moneytto start
being in charge.
organizing the work
setting prices
adVertising and selling
keeping financial records
keeping your guard service successful

.You have-i chance to praCtice some ofthe things
that,guard service owners do.'

Then you will have a better idea of whether a career as a
guardaerviee owner .is for you.

Before you study this module, 'you may want to read
Module'l, Getting.Down to Business: What's'It A111,About?

When you finish this.module, you might want to*read
Module.28, Getting Down to Business: Pest Control--

Send-de;
' Module 29, Getting Down.to Business: Energy

Specialist Service: , '
These' modules are related to other businesses in the
technical field.

4
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UNIT?

Planning a Guard Service

Goal: to help you plan your guard service.

Objectiye 1:- Describe the services, customers, and.-4
,competition of.'a guard service.

//

Objective 2: List three personal qualities a guard
service owner might have.

Objective 3: List two ways to help your service
"stand .out" from its competition.'

Objective 4: List-two special legal requirements
for running a guard service.

..t
. I
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STACEY SAKURA PLANS A GUARD SERVICE

Stacey Sa wanis to start a guard service. She
studied. ice science in high school and has been a police
officer for,three years,.kt,night she studies buSiness at
community college. She thinks manYhomeS and businesses

-need &ore protection than the police can provide.

.
s

Stacey decides she will only seriie
e

homes-at first. She
will offer a 24 -hour, car patrol.: If customers call.the
emergency number, a carwill be at their home right away.
Stacey figures her most likely customers are in upper-class
neighborhoods with expetsive hones.

Next Stecey,aski herself: "Do I have what it takes to
run a guard service? I have a lot of energy and want to be
my own boss. As-A police officer, I'm prbud to help keep
my community safe. my toes' in tense situations.
I ,don't panic.in emergencies! 'I definitelythink this
business, is right for mer

. -

She looks,up "Guards" in the Yellow Pages and sees two
businesses 'liked. .SO-Stacey knows she will have Competi-,
tion. She decides to offer_a_speaal service at no extra.
charge... Officers will make "check-in" stops at homes where
'children ale left with a babysitter at night.

; StaCey's next step is a" visit to her state licensing.
agency. She askes what the legal requirements are for.run-
nips a guard service. She learns that her state requires a
business operfor's.licence and a special police lJcense.
There are also lawS for car appearance and officer train-
ing. Stacey makes sure she understands how to meet all the
,requirements. Then she talks,with a business insurance .

agent to find out what insurance she needs. Stacey thinks
,all'this planning Will'get her service off to a good start.

,

9
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There are many', many .small bdsinesses in America. Small businesses

can have.aefebias one.worker (the owner) or as many as four workers. A

Small business owner is ".self- employed. "` Often a ,*hole family works

_together 141,a small business..

.--
'-

-
.

-There are four main things Stacey does when she starts.planning her
.

.

/ guardserviCe. She decides what her services, customets; and competition .

/ t.

will be. She decides,She has the right personal qualities to run a guard

service. She decides 4offer-a special' service so she can compete well.
.._ .

She learns about legal.requirements for running her service. The,next
4 .

fey pages teil.you more about, these things. to .

Seivices, CustOmerst, Competition
0

An important planning step is to decide'whSt service's you will offer,'

whd your custdmeri will be, and what your competition offers.

. -

Services. A guard service serves homes or other. businesses. Other

'businesses include siores, effices, and factories. The'main service.is

topatrol the neighborhood or building,-by car or on fdot. Some guard

services own or rent guard dogs, especially for patrols in big buildings.

Most guard{ services say they can, be 'On the spot" before.the'police when

- customers callin an emerpney. Later you will read about "special"-
. .

.services your business could offet.

Customers. People with expensive homes in upper-class neighborhoods,

arviikelY customers. They can afford to pay for the protection they
.1

/ want. Hany upper - middle -class homeowners cin also afford drive-by patrol

services. Your Chamber of Commerce can tell you which neighborhoods in
, 7
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your area are upper- or upper-middle class. Your city planning depart-
A

went can also help.
-r

.

Most largebusinesses haJKheir own security guards: Small DUS1'

nesses might be a source of customers especiallytin,neighborhoods where

you patrol homes. '

)
,.

Competition. There is a lot of competition in the grid business.
.

tike Stacey, you can look up ybur competition in the Yellow Pages. To- ,,
. ,

.

.learn more,, call and ask about their services and prices. Your competi-A . _

tors will, probably Gum or lease mobile radio-telephone equipment. Thatr.

gives.theminstant communicatiop with their patrol cars.414.01 patrols

offer special services that give them a "competitive edge." You will
.,. .

.

read more about Oecial" services later. ------., ..

Persofial Qualities, o

Stacey asks herself if she has what it tykes" to run'a guard

service.' You.know she has pcilic experiences She Is.also studying'4

business. Below a re listed some. of her personal qualities that. seem

"right", for, her business: '

.1( Desire to _protect people.. She feels good about helping to keep her

communitysafe.
.

, ,

,

' Community spirit. 'She is proud to serve her community.

a

Alertness. She is "on her toes" in tense situations.

A "cool head." Sfie does-not panic in emergencies.

'To attract homeowners as customers, the owner and staff of a guard

service should want to be neighborhoOd protectors and friends. They

shouldtalpo be, able to at quickly and calmly in emergencies,

"7
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How to Compete Well

Stacey decides to offer special service when children are left with

a babysitter. She hopes tt s will help her "stand out" from her compe-
V

'

tition. Below.are several ways you can give your guard service an "edge"

overyour-competition:

New services. Offer new services your competitors, do not provide.

Here are examples: =

: Housesitting while customers are on vacation. Patrol offL.:ers

Will make the house look "lived-in." They will turn lights on

and off and bring i n mail and newspapers. They will check'door
.

and window locks. 'One busipess gven puts garbage out for

pick-up: You can also offer to water plants and teed pets.

a Special events protection for, conventions, meetings, private

parties, schdol and church evente:fairs, and other community

."happenings." -Make this:your main service,'and aim your "sales

pitch" at community groups And buSinesses.
.

Special services. Offer "special" services in addition to your

regular patrol. Here are examples:

Babysitter "check-in", which Stacey plans'-to offer.

Escort for customers who want officers to meet them at their

inside after late-ni ht-eilicagements.driveways and escort them-
.

K-9 patrol for'businesses, if you own r ease guard dogs.

Special business image. C re a business image that will stand out

in'people's minds. F 'sample, pretend your service will be a neighbor-

hood car patro Give your service'a "catchy' . name and emblem. To look

- profOsit44 paint your cars the same color. Have your patrol officers

- --wear neat, clean uniforms that look different from police uniforms. This

way, people will remember them.. Hire friendly'people who have a lot of

energy. Tell t4em to talk with people in,the neighborhood while'they -

patrol. Doing. these things will build up pitirimage of a professional, '

friendly "good-neighbor" patrol service. _----7
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Legal Requirements

ti

o

. Contact your state licensing agency to learn the state laws for

starting your service. Most states require a business operator's
I .

license. They also require a'special police license for a.patrol serr

yice. Here\is,a list of other things the' state will probably require:

: a."pStrol" license fOr each df your officers;.

a weron permit and registration for each Of,your Officers;

Red tress certificaticin fot your officers if their cars carry.

first\ aid kits;

Sepows off arrest" course for each officer, who must'carry that

permit, while on duty; and

-a firearm(=Ne for each officet;'who must also carry that
O 74

ermit while'on duty.

There are also state laws for, how your patrol cars can look and what

equipment they must carry.

You will rimed to. ins ure your cars and hSVe your officers bonded.

Talk with a reliable business insurance broker about.your insurance

needs. nsurance,expenses are high in this business." Ore large patrol

service spends $11 outa in salet on insurance;

Sumtha

},

It takes a lot.'ef planning to get,a business off to a good Start._

Yoti now know some of the things to think about is planning a guard

service.

4
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Individual Activities

Learning _Activities

/

0

1. Pretend that your service will patrol homes and businesses. Look up

"Guards" in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. ,Decide which busi-

nesses listed tere would probably be lompitition for you., Call one

".* or more and ask whit services` they 'provide.

2. Do. you have the right personal qualities to run a guardseyVice? Iut

a check by each quality you think you have:

desire to protect people

=flomm

community spirit

alertness

a "cool head"

3. Think of a "special" guard service you think people in your area
-

.

would like. An example would be Sticey's babysitter "check-in".

Write down what the special service would be, and why you think

,people would like ii.

4. Think_ of a "catchy", name for. your guard service. Write it down.
a

Draw an emblem for your cars and your officers' bidgeit Most states

won't 11 you use star-shiped badges.
.

5. Call yet& state licensing agency. Ask what the legal requirements
. ,

are for Tinning a guard service. Make a list oi.the requirements.

Ask ques4ons about any you do not understand.

1 .

10
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Discussion Questions

1/4

,----
,

d)I. What t-aeeds do the services of a guard service eeti "Do you think

thosq needs exist in your area?
'--...,

,i.

........
r'

///
. Why do you think Stacey decided her service will only serve homes at

first?L-Do you think _that is_a_goo_Id7 ecision for her service? Why or

why/not?

Why or -- t.4

3. Do you think

or why not?

why?

- Group Activity.

Stacey is doing. a gbod job of plannig her service? Why

What parts of her ,plan do you think" are strong or weak?

A

List questions to ask guard service owners about how they planned

their services. For example: ."Why did you decide o start a guard ser-

vice? What did-yOu`do-to plan it? What services do you offer? What

customers -do you serve? What is your competition like?" Those are just

.3g a few questions to get yoU started. You can probably think of many more.

Invite guard serllice,owners to visit your class. Ask them.your

questions. Do the.ownerbtiil have the same answers to the questions?' If

not, how are the answers different? 'Why do you think the answers are

different?'



UNIT 2.

Choosing a Location

O

Goal: To help you choose aelocation for your-service:
-re

Ohjective1: List thtee things to think about in
deciding where to locate your service.

.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a guard
service from three choices.

13
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STACEY PICKS A LOCATION
4

Stacey decides she isready to pick a looapionefor her
service. First she visits a new shopping center with
office space'for,rent. Many people would see her office
when they shopped. But the shopping center is 4ot near any
homes. So Stacey decides against it. ' '

Neitt she looks at newspaper ads of -offices for rent.
Her second visit is to an office that advertises "the
cheapest rent"in town." It turns,out.to be in a run -down
area .where several stores have gone out of business.
Stacey decides just to_visit.affices-with ad4reaseslumr
neighborhoods "where she plans to attradt customers.

-, Stacey, has already_decided'her office-negiS at least
two rooms. One Will be the "communications center," with
radio- telephone equipment. The other wilL be her private
Office.: She alao_wants a locked storage area for weapons
and ammunition.

The.thilfd place-Stacey visits -is in a business district
near an upper-class neighborhood.-'"`There are a camera
store, a jeweliy,store; and other,small shops. The office
she looks at has three small rooms, with several- parking
spaces behind the building. The building is not new,. but 2

it 1.s in good condition. The rent is not cjeap, but qtacey
decides she cempayit.7,

Stacey visits several oiher offices in the same area.
4 They are all bigger than the third "place she saw: They yfe.4.'N

also are much more expensive. She decides to rent the
third office she visited.

.

4
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Choosing a Location

% -

There are se4erakthingi to think about when you choose

for your service. Stacey probably made a *list of questions

herself about each place. Her'e is what her list might have

Are there enough customers nearby?

What is the area like?

Is there enough spaCe to run my busin eis?

Is the building in good condition/
,

Can I aftord the rgntt

Read on to-learn more,about each questiOn._

Customers Nearby

a.

a location

she was askJng r"g

looked like.

Stacey is right that many shoppers would see an office in a new shop-shop-

ping-centerc.:But-sbe-dec es-against.that_rocation:becauseit_is not
4

,near any homes. Stacey makes that decision for three reasons.

4.. to support herservice,-sheligures that she need,125 homes On

her patrol route. She wants customers, to think-of her business

as a "neighborhood friend: "; So:she wants to be a part of the

neighborhood where her customers live.

2. Her customers wills want help right away in an emergency. Her

°service should be near where Customers-live. Then she can send

extra cars frow"headquarters"quickly.

3. Gasoline has become very expensive. Her patrol cars won't use as

much gasoline if her business is Closeto the.patrol route.

16
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The second place Stacey looks at is in a run-downopart of town,. She

figures that her customers probably won't visit her office often. But

the location is not good for her business "image." She does not want

customers tothink her business is run-down!

Also, several'stores have gone out of. business in that area. That
. .

-.tells Stacey that it may not be a good area for businesses. Stacey knows

many businesses fail. But she wants to start hers in a place where
.....-

1
.

others are-doing well. .
t

4

Stacey picks a location close to homes. and businesses. At first,her

service will only patrol homes. But she hopesko expand, someday and

patrol businesses, too. 'So,the small shops near her office may be custo-
,

mere someday. :A 'location close to both homes and businesses is a good

choice for a guard service: k'

A 400- to 600-square-foot office is large enough to start your ser-

vice. StaCey'decides she needs at least two rooms in her office. You

will probably need at least two rooms for your guard,seryice,. too. Like

-.Stacey,.you.will need room for your radio - telephone equipments. You will

..!...40s1sbme*ed an office for yourself, :You can work on the business records.
/

in your office. You can also talk with customers there, in-person or on

the phone. You may also want a room where your offtcers can ".relax"

'between shifts. You cani.ock up.weapons and ammunition in the officers'

room or in your office.

.

Building

Choose a building that is in good condition. You want your service

to look professional. Also, you don't want tb have to worry about

17



probleis such as plumbing and electricity. The-building does not have to
. .

be brand new to be in 'good condition,

Rent

If ygu lucate,in a.middle- to upper-class-Area, youi rent. probably
.,

won't be-cheap. Check geveral offices in the area to nee what is thk
, . ,

average rent. Then decide if you can afford it. Keep in mind that you
..,

won't need expensive office decorations. After all, few customers will

-visit there. .

0

Summary

When you pick a location for your guard service, ask yourself these

questions. .

.. ,

Is it near my customers?

:Will the area helpimy business,"image "?

there enough space?

Is,the building in good condition?

Can I pay the rent?

If you answer "yes" to all the questions, it is probably a good location.

4

4
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Individual Asti ities ,

e.

4

43
Learning Activities

1. Get a,city ma from your Chamber of Commerce or city planning depart-
.

eighborhood that is upper class or upper-middle class.

:Visit the neighborhood. Figure out how many striiEs you would have

'went. Find a

to patrol tf

you probably

no-sales."

ybu 'needed 125 hokes on your route. _Keep_in mind that

won't\get every home as a customer. So leave space for

16,

Estimate .how many miles one car would drive during a 24 -hour patrol

of the area.

2. Look up iewspaper ads for offices to rent. (,See how many ,are near

.neighborhoods where a guard service might find customers.

-Find out the number of square feet for each. For those with 400 to

600 square feet, find out the rent., Decide if someone starting 'a

business, could affordAe rent.

If you can, visit the offiCes. See if tbiy have space for radio-

telephone equipment and-a privfte office. Also decide.if'the build-

ing is in good condition.

-a. -Find a part of.town that you think is a good location for a guard

service. Write down a description of the area. For example,

describe wilit-the homes and businedses look like. Also write down'

what the businesses are. Or draw a picture of the area.

Report to the class abOut the location you picked. Describe it. Say

why you think it is a good location fora guaid service.

19
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. Look up the addresses of guard services in the-Yellow Pages., Visit

one or more. Decide if you think they are in good locations.

5.. Interview one or more guaieservice owners. Askthem why they pictld

the locations they did. Ask them if they are satisfied with.their

locations. Why; or why not?-,

Discussion Questions a

1. Do you think Stacey picked a good location for her service? Why, or,

why not?

2. Pretend the shopping.centerStacey looked at, first was 'in an 'upper -

class neighborhobd. Would that be a good location for her service?

Why,. or why not?

-

3. Do' ou think that your service location can help make a good impres-'

sion on customers? Why, or, why not? 'What things about the location

. would make a good impresiion? A bad impression?

Group Activity
,

0

Invite one or.more guard service owners to visit your class. When

you invite them, ask where their services are located. Visit each loca-
.

0
tion before their visit. Co alone or with a classmate. .Write down what

the area is like, the building Condition, and otherIthinothat describe
4.

the locOlion. Or draw a picture of the area. Report on the
*

locations to

the *ass before the owners visit:

When theLners visit, ask them why they picked the locations they

did. AS queitions such as the following.

o" Are your customers nearby? If not, how far away are they?

o -Is gasoline a,big part of your monthly expenses?

20
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IX.

-How-much space-do yoU have in your office? How is it divided

up?' lbw much. space doei youi Tadio-telefhone equipment takeup?

Is rent'a big partof your monthly expenses?

How often.do customers visit the office? Can you tell what they

think of the location?

class chn probably think "of many more quesacis to ask.

After the owners,leave your class, decide which locations your class

thinks are good Ones,-and why.

1'
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UNIT 3 -

Getting Money to Start

4:

Goal: .To help you plan how to borrow .money,to start your
service.

...

Objective 1: Write dbusiness description of
your service.

Qbjective'/: Fill' out a form .showing how much

money you need to borrow to start your service.

a

a

f

23
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STACEY APPLIES FOR A LOAN

Stacey decides` to figure out if she- has enough money
to start her guard service. She adds up everything she
needs to. pay for to start it. Thi total comes to $10,000.
Stacey hos $7,-000.in her savings account. So she needs
$3,000 more. None of her friends or relatives. can lend her
that much. .

Stacey decides to apply for a $3,000 loan from her
bank. She asks the bank's loan officer what she must do to
apply. She aearns,,her bank requires two'kilds of-informa-
tion. One 14:personal:information, such as her education,

-work, and finances. For that, Stacey. will complete a
resume and a:bank form about her financet.

The'other kind of information phe bank needs is about
her business plans: That includes two parts: 1) a busi-
ness description and 2) a statement of financial need. The
loan_officer explains to her what the bank needs to know.
The statement offinancial need is a lot likeyhat Stacey .

did when figuring her start'up costs. 'It must-ShoW her
start-up costs, how much money she has now, and how much
more she needs. -

The business description must
about Stacey's plan for her guard
aescribe exactly what her service
run it. Stacey knows she has all
head." Now she needs to organize

tell the bank
service. She needs to
will be-and how she will
that information "in her
it and write it dowri.

Stacey thinks to herself, "I'm excited-aboa starting
my guard-service, and I think it's a good 'business risk.'
I hope the bank will think so, too!" She meets with the
bank's loan officer again when all her. information is
ready. He.says herinformation is 'clear and complete. He
asks if she will have money problems if gasoline prices
keep rising. Stacey points,out that she plans to use
small, ga0-efficient patrol cars. Also, her estimate of
start-up gas colas is "high," to allow for price rises.
The -loan officer smiles and says, "You've planned well.
Congratulations--your loan, is approved!"

25
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Getting Money to Start

When Stacey applies for a loan, the bank wants information about

1) her and 2) her business plans. If you applylor a loan, t& bank Will
A . E.

need inforiation abosAt you and'your business pier Xoufcan start nowt to'
ti t 1.

keep a list of your educatiod, work, and finances That'will ;help; you
provide information about you.

... ,,, - i "., . . . .
For her business Plans, Stacey's bank needs her 1) business descriv-

.

tion and 2) statement of, financial, need,. geed on .to learn how Stacey

prepares those two things.

Business Description

Stacey'd bank wants to know exactly what Stacey's business w be and

_how she will Tun it. Her business description must show that she has .made

complete plans. It must be organized and clear. Remember, she has to

"sell" the bank on her ideas

. .

Stacey's bank requires five kinds of'information_in the business

description:

Kind of business. Exactly what kind'of business.is'it? What
.

services will it offer? How Will itbe run?

Location., Where will it be located, and why?

Competition. ,What is the dompeeition like?

Customers. Who will her customers be?

Plans for Success. HoW does Stacey Plat-. to -make her service

"stand out"?

Read on to see how Stacey's business description covers the five kinds of

information. 4,1*-

26 -
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Kind of business. Stacey writes: "I plan to start a guard service.

Its name will be 'Neighborhood, 'Patrol.' It will offer a 24-hour car

patrol service to homeowners: -I will be the'sole owner.

6There,will be ten full-time employees, including me. Six will be car

officers, two for each 8-hour. shift: They will all have experience

in the protectiVe services. I plaii to lease three low-maintenance, gas-

effiaientscars for Patrol.-

"I will also hire three trained' operators of radio-telephone equip-

menti one for each shift. I will hire qualified part-time staff for

-weekends. I am qualified to fill in for staff as needed. I will always
$

,be on call for emergericiis."

Location. SEacgy writes: "I plan to locate the service at 23 Pine

'St., in an area with other small businesses. The location is near the

neighbOrhood where I plan to serve customers. I can rent_an office_there
,

'for $500 per month on a yearly lease. The office is 500 square feet, with

,room for radio-telephone equipment. The building is in good condition,4

with parking spaces behind."

Competition. Stacey writes: "There are two other guard services in

town. Neither one is near my location."

Customers. Stacey- writes: "I.plan

classmighborhood near my location. I-

to make a profit ay first year. I have

said they would use my service."

to attract customers in the upper-

estimate that I need 100 customers

alreadY talked with homeowners who

-Plans for success. Stacey writes: "The business image

energetic, friendly nejghbdrhood patrol. I plan tooffer a

sitter check-in' service at no extra charge. Officers will
. .

where there is a baby sitter: Hany'of my potential customers have chil-

dren. This special service will add to their 'peace of mind.' Neither of

my competitors offers this service."

will be an

special 'baby-

stop at'homes

27
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You can see that Stacey's business description gives the information

tine bank requires. Read on-to learn about Stacey's statement of financial

need.

Statement of Financial Need

Stacey's statement of financial need must show 1) hei start-up -osts,

2) how much money she his now and 3) how much more she needs. This is

how'Stacey's completed- statement looks:

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses Money on Hand

Salaiies (first monqi )

Rent (first & last me.4

$ 5,000,

1,000

Equipment and Furniture' 1,400 Cash on Hand' $ 7,000

Supplies
2

800 Investment by Others 0

Advertising- . 1,100 TOTAL $ 7 000

Other
3

700

-TOTAL $10,000

'Office furniture, leases for cais,
& communications equipment

2
Uniformshcar maintenance & gas,
recordkeeping forms

3
State licenses & insurance (2 mos.)

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $10200.1)

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND 7,000
.

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED 3,000'

-

You can see that Stacey's starting. expenses add up to $10,000. You

know she has $7,000 in her savings account- -that's her "Cash on Hand."

Nobody else is investing in her service now. So she needs $3,000 in loan

money from the bank. The $3,000 loan plus-her $7,000 will give her the

$10,000 she needs to start. ,
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You can see that Stacey uses footnotes to list the things included in

some- -starting expenses. For example, "Other" includes state licenses and

insurance for 'Elio months. If the bank wants, Stacey can show the_ cost

for each oflhosfir She's rpally done her homework on how much it will

cost to-staq0ereservice."

Remember that after Stacey completes her business descriPtion and hit.

statement of financial need, she meets with the bank loan officer. Read

on to learn four important things Stacey does in that meeting.

. Meeting with Loan Officer

"After the loan officer smiles and tells Stacdy'her loan is approved,

he says: ."All the paperwork you gave Me about your plans was organized

and clear. You did four other thihgs that made me think you will run

your service well. First, you listened to my advice when I made sugges-

tions about your service. That makes me thirik you will also listen to

accountants or lawyers if you need their advice. Second,'you were ready

to answeequentions about your service. You've
a
thought about how to

handle the problem of high gas prices.' .That makes me think you will be

--able to think through and solve other problems, too. 'Third, you are

willing to invest your own money. That tells me you have confidence in

the success of your service. Fourth, you are willing to put a lot of

your energy into your service. You know it takes a lot of time and hard

work to start a business and kep it running. 'Good luck, tacey!"

The four things the loan officer describes can convince a bank you

are a good business risk.

Summary.

To apply for a business loan, you need to provide information about_

yourself and your-business plans. You now know the kinds of information



4

to Include in your 1)-business description and 2) statement of financial -

need. You also knOw some other things that help convince people you are

a.good business:risk."

ti
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- Individual Activities

41

Larnifig Activities,

4

Pretend that the statement of financial need shown below is fqr your

guard. service. Fill in the blanks. How much loan money do you

need?
. _ .

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses

Salaries (first month) $ 6 =00'0

Rent (first & last mo.) . 1,100

Equipment and Furniture 1,500

SuPpiies ' 900

Advertising s 1,200

Money on Hand

.

Cash on Hand * 6,000

Investment by Others 2,000:.

TOTAL $ 8, 000'

Ogler (license &
`..

insurance) .600 1

'TOTAL - $11 300

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES

TOTAL MONEY ON'HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED )

2. Look up "'Automobile Renting & Leasing" in the Yellow Pages.. Call ,

.

two or more of the companies listed.. Find out the cost per month to

lease a gag-efficient, iow-maintenance car. Ask if the cost includes

gas and maintenance. _Ask if the-Cost includes insurance.
, If so, ask

-about the kinds and amounts of colgrage. Decide which company would

give you "the best deal" ior your guard service patrol cars.`
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3. Look up "Radio ComMunication Equipment" in the

two or more of the companies listed. Find out

lease radio- telephone equipment for your guard

company you-would pick.

Yellow Pages. Call

the cost per month to

service. Decide which

4. Write a bhsineii description about the kind of guard service you

might start. You may have to "make upl,some informatioh, such as the

address. Try to make your talsiness, description organized and clear.

Include information about these five things: 1).kind of business,

2) location, 3) competitich, 4) customers,' and 5) plans for .success.
=

Discussion Questions

1. Do you thinkStaceySs busineis-description is organized and clear?

Why, or whynot? Does it describp what her business will be and how

she. will run it?..2 J
2. Can you txknk of any start-up costs Stacey forgot to include in her

4 statement of financial need? Ifao, what?

3. If you were the loan officer at Stacey'a bank, would you give her the

loan? Whyor 4,107 not?

,OroUp Activity

Invite one or more loan officers eavisit your class. If possible,

invite them from different places. For example, banks, credit unions,

and the Small Busiiiess AdminiStration all give.loans. Ask what they

.requirewhen people apply for a business loan. Do they all hive the same

__requirekents? If so, what are they? If they.have different require-

sent*, how and why.aii-they-different? Do they all require a business

description and a statement of finaniial-need? Ask questions about any
=

requirelents you don't underste?6,
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Being in Charge ,

Goal:, To help you plan to hire and train employees and
divide the work of your service.

Objective 1: ,Decide how to divide the work of
your service among several employees.

ObjectiVe'i: ,Pick the best person for a
specific,job in your service.

,

Objective 3: Descrfbe,one_kin4aof training
you might give your employees.

f-^
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STACEY HIRES HER STAFF.

Stacey getsjaer bank loan.',,Then she decides to start
hiring the staff she needs. Sh needd patrol officers and
communications equipment operators. She runs two lds in
the newspaper. One says: ,"Wanted: Energetic, athletic
people with security training/experience for my private
guardservice. Completion of state courses in powers of
arrest and firearms a plus. References required." The
other says: "Looking fo trainediswitchboard/CB operators
for my private guard service. Thirde-class FCC radio oper-
ator's license a plus. Must work well tinder pressure."

.`Stacey gets several responses-to each ad. Two of the
people sHe interviews are Joe and Sarah. -

Jot has-had military'experience. He wants to work one
weekend day plus'four,weekdays That,way he can spend one'
weekday at home with hisbaby while his wife works.,

Sarah is an experienced communications equipment oper-
ator. Her husband works a factory night-shift. So she
wants night work, too.' Joe and Sarah bothhave,backgrounds
and personal. qualities Stacey wants in her staff. She .

fiires them.

Stacey decides tat'she herself will operati the com-
munications equipment during the day atjirst. That, will

keep her in direct touch with her officers: She also will
be able to solve any day-to-day problems'while the service
is getting started.

. ,

Most of the people who call about Sticey'S ads are
qualified for the jobs. Joe tells Stacey, "The ads say
exactly what kinds of people you want. So most people can
tell if,they're qualified." Within a"month, Stacey has
hired- enough staff to start her service.

All the people Stacey hires as patrol officers halie
already passed the state courses in powers of arrest and
firearms.. Stacey wants them to be able er emergency
medical help if necessary. So she pays for em to take a

%Red Cross'first aid course before they begin rk.



Being in Charge

Being in charge means that youare the boss. You make the decisions

about how to run your' service. Some of your most important decisions

will be about hiring. You will want to hire the best people you can for

every job in your service. You WAll want to make sure they have the

training. required for those jobi. Read on to learn more about the kinds

of decisiOniyou will make when you hire andtrain yodr employees.

Miring 0
. r

Your first decisions are what jobs you need filled, and how many

people you need for each jdb. -Like Stacey, you.will need patrol officers ;

communication=communication equipmentioperators. The number of people for each
._.

mill depend on the =ize of your service.'
P .4 i

Next you must decide where to look for people to hike. Stacey

, decides to run ads in the n aper.' Her ads tell exactly what kinds of

people she needs. For patrol offic rs, she wants people who are ener-

getic and_athletic. She wants them to ha-vehad s urity training or
!

experience. She prefers people who have already h d the courses her

state requires in "powers of arrest" and "firearms."

For communications equipment operators, she wants people-who are

already trained to run the equipment. She prefers people-with a third-.

Class FCC radio operatOr's license. That means they can help install the

spacial equj.pment required. They must work well.under pressure intense

situations.

I
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You can see that Stacey gets a lot of-idOrmation into two short ads.

That's because she knows exactly hat she wants in her staff. So her ads

are.: clear and tb the point.

You can also contact police departments and the armed forces for

people Eo hire as patrol officers. 'Pol e departments have'waiting lists

of people who have passed all the exams a 'background checks for police

officers. Depending on the location, they'c n wait as,long as five

years. While they wait, to be -hired as police ficers, many.of them will

be glad to get,the same kind of experience wovki for'you. Police

departments also keep lists, of people who"are quali ed except for minor

'things such as being too short. Those minor things wo 't be problems for.

your service. You can find good officers on those lists. The armed

forces may put you in touch with former military peOple who were trained

'as military police..

For your communications equipment operators, hire people who now

proper radio procedure. Quick, calm communication is a key part o your

service. Encourage ,operators not to use any CB slang. Stress that our

service IS serious and professional.

Check people's references before you hire them. Look atthe "pool"

of people you interview. You can hire full-time or part -time staff,

depending on your needs.

Matching People and'Tasks

You will want to be sure that each employee knows what job is hid

or-hers. Give each employee a written job description that exactly

describes that person's tasks..

Stacey hiies two people who want to work certain hours. Joe wants to

work one weekend day plus four weekdays. Sarah wants to work nights..
.

Stacey .is glad to let them work, the hours they choose. She want them to

36
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. be satisfied with &heir jobs. They will be happy if they can work. when

they want father then having to work other hours. ,

Stacey is also thinking ahead when she hires'Joe and Sarah. If Joe

works one weekend day, he can help supervise the part-time offiCers who

will fill in on weekends. Sarah is an experienced. communications equip-

ment operator. So she can help install the radio-telephone equipment

Stacey plans to lease; Sarah can also help train the less experienced

operators. Stacey is trying to match her employees with tasks they like

and do well.

Training,

By operating the communications equipment duringNthe day at first,

Stacey will keep in direl.ttoddi with her officers. She will know at

once if problems arise. ,This can-help her decide if her officers need.

any special training on the job.

.4;"

The offihers Stacey hires have already passed the courses her state

requires in "powers of arrest" and "firearms." On duty, they must carry

permits showing they eompleted those courses. Someday Stacey may hire

people who have not had those courses. Then she must make sure they take

andpass both.

-
The "powers of arrest", course covers some baiics of law.and the

rights of-citizens' and officers. Guards have no more power to arrest

suspects than do average citizens. Guards do have more responsibility

because they are authorized to carry,weapons.

The "firearms" course covers weapon safety and handling. Your

guards' main job if they catch a su-Jpect is to hold theyersonftintil

police arrive. All well-run guard services emphasize,a basic rule with

their officers. The rule is that guns should be used only as a last
. , 7

.resort if someone's life.is threatened.

38
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.Stacey has her officers take d Rid Cross firstaid course before they

start work. She also plans to set aside at least two days a month for

.;11-the-job training. On those days, she or Joe will train the officers

in,things that she hoped'will help them in their jobs. Training might-
\(

include these things:
Not

"refreshkr" in law basics, such as the difference between a

felony and a misdemeanor;.

how to_use "passive resistance" in dealing with suspects;

techniques of self-defense that cto not require weapons; and

Ober topics the officers request.

All her officers will get this training,, whether they work full-time or

partiime. Stiey wants all her staff, to keep their skills up Lo date.

Summary

Hiring the best people you can is a key part of running your service

well. You-need.to know exactly whim job's you need done. You also must

know what kinds of people you need to do them. The people you hire need

to know exactly what is expected of them. YOumay want to give your

staff on-the-job training to help them keep tneir skills up to date.

7.
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1 Learning Activities

-4

.

Individual Actrvities-

,

1. Write in ad to recruit people as patrol officers or communications

equipment operators for your servia*4rite the ad so that it tells

exactly; what kinds of background and personal qualities they need.
a

fe"
2. _Write a paragraph about the employees, you need for your service.

Include.theii things in the paragraph: (1) the number of employees

you need, (2) what their.dutie will be, Ind (3) what background and

personal qualities you want them to have.

3. Call your olice department. Ask if they have lists of people Who

(1) passed t e police officer exiles and are waiting to be hired, or

(2) qualifies except for minor things such as being too short. Ask

if someone who wants employees for a guard service could contact

those people..

4. Call one or more guard services. Ask how many employees they have

and what their jobs are. If you call more than one service, compare

their answers to see if their employees' duties are the same or

-different.

5. Call one or more guard services. Ask what training their employees

need before they start work. Also ask if the service provides any

on-the-job training, and--if so--what. If you call more than one

service, 'compare their answers to see if their training is the same

or different.

40
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° Discussion Questions

v.

1. Do you think Stacey's ads do a good job of telling what kinds of

er)loyees she needs? Why, or why not?

ti
1

2. Do you think Stacey made good decisions to hire Joe and Saiah? Why,

- *or why not?

"3. IN) you think

)
4. Do you-..chink

offieers will help them in their jobs? Why, or why not?

Stacey will be a "good boss"? Why, or why not?

the on-the-job training Sticey plans for her patrol

Group Activity

o.

In pairs, take turns role playing a hiring interview. One'of you is

the owner of a guard service. -The other ip someone applying foi a patrol

officer job with-that service. - The purpOse of this activity is for you

to practice being a guard service owner. When you run your own service,

you will interview people before you hire them. This gives you a chance

to practice an interview.

t

When you play the "owner," decide what background and personal quali-

ties you want your officegsto have. You must do two main things in..the

interview: (1) ask questioneto'find out if the "applicant" qualifies

' for the job; and (2) tell the Happlicant" what the patrol officer duties

will be.

When you play the "applicant," decide on'your background and personal

,qualities. Then "be" that person during the interview. When the "owner"

describes your duties, ask questions about anything you understand.

Before'you begin the role plays, the whole class can list on the

board these things:. (1) questiOns the "owner" can ask to find out if the

"applicant" qualifies for a patrol officer job; (2)' pitrol officer duties

60.



thi "owner" can describe to the "applicanei and (3) kinds of background

andperional qualities "applicants" can have Those lists can help you

in ybut role, plays.

At the end of each interview, the "owner" should decide whether or

not to hire the "applicant." Talk about the,reasons for your decisions.

1

i
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UNIT 5

Organizing the Work

Goal: ,To help you organize the work of your guard service.

Objective 1: On a work order 'form, list -what needi
to be done .for one of -your customers.

Obje
a

r,

ive 2: Write a work schedule for yourself or
employee.

43
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EMERGENCY:

Stacey 'is operating the communications equipment at
headqdarters on Saturday night. The.regular operator
called in sick at thelastminute. ,So Stacey took over.
It's been a quiet_night. Stacey's officers on this shift
have radioed in to report their positions every 30 minutes.

rt

All of a sudden an'alarmsoes off: Stacey sees right
-away that it's the alarm hookedup to client 85's house.
Some of Stacey's clients have liurglar alarms hooked up to
headquarters..

Stacey acts quickly and calmly. First she radios to
the patrol cars: "Emergency. Proceed to location 85 at
once.'

Then she phones client 85's house. Tie line is dead..
ClieW85'had called headquarters earlier to say he was
going Out for the evening. It looks as'if someone cut his
phone line after he left.

. Stacey calls''theyolite next. She-says., "This is
StaceySakura of NeighbothoOd Patrol. The burglar alarm in
a home at 112 Grove St. was tripped at 10:52 p.m. The
phone is dead. I have dispatched two of my patrol. cars to
the.scene."

Stacey records everything she has done on a form she
designed to keep track of emergencies. Two minutes after
her call to the police, -the radio crackles: "Car 4 report
ing. This is Evans. Suspect caught entering location 85.
No weapons. We 'will hold suspect until police arrive.",

Five.minutes laterTthe police reach-the scene. They
-arrest the suspect on a chdige of breaking-and entering.
Stacey'sofficer Evans radios this information to her.
Stacey radios back: "Good work: Take five.minutes to write

'report of'incident. Then proceed with regular patrol."

Stacey is proud-of her officers,. She is glad her,
service handles emergencies SO well.
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Organizing the Work

;Stacey's service aces quickly and smoothly in an emergency. This 1s

\loartiy-because Stacey has organized the work well. To organize the work

of your guard service, .you must (1). ,keep track of the work and (2) sched-.
.

ule the work..

s 1

Keeping Track of the Work

Keep. track of the work that has to be done. This willhelp.you

'schedule your staff assignments. Stacey keeps a logbook at headquarters.,

Her officers check the logbook before they begin their shifts. It shows

If;they' have special assignments, such as babysitter check-in.

Then the'officers,get a copy of.the "Babysitter Check-In Work Order"

lor each home listed. took at the work order below. It shows how Stacey

keeps track of requests add assignments for babysitter check-in.,

;.

BABYSITTER CHECK -IN WORK ORDER

1DATE: ,. CLIENT #:
.

ASSIGNED TO:

START TIME ,, FINISH TIME r ,

PHONE # WHERE,CLIENT'WILL BE:

-DOCTOR'S NAME: . PHONE #:

BABYSITTER'S*NAME:

CHILDREN AGE -SEX

44 k
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e
You know that Staciey alsb designed a'form to keep track of emergen-

cies. Look at the 'Emergency Work Order" below. It shows how Stacey

kept track Of the Saturday'night emergency you read. about.

EMERGENCY WORK ORDER

4

DATE: 4/26/8-0 TIME: 10:52 pon. 'CLIENT #: 85

PHONE CALL: ALARM: X TAKEN BY: Sakura

'
ACTION . 'DONE

DISPATCH CAR
_ X

CALL HOUSE s X

False Alarm: 'Recall Car
True Alarm: 'Call Police'

OFFICER WRITE REPORT,

OFFICER(S) AT SCENE: Evans
COMMENTS: Polite arrested suspect:

X

. 4 r
After Officer Evans writes her report, she gives it to Stacey. Stacey

i

makes coPies after she OK'd the report. keeps,a copy at headquarters
.-

and gives one to Evans. The client and the_perice-, also 'get a copy-if
.

they want. Officer,Evans needs a copy of.her.report.in case, she is

called 6-1e7stify-in court.
'.,

Scheduling'the Work

I. You caret schedule pnergencies! But you can schedule your regular

shifts. Stacey'S servite'has three 8-hour shifts every day. This is how

the schedule for each shift works.

Officers check in at headquarLers at the start of the shift:

They,sign 41e,logbook, check assignments, get car keys, and do a

car and equipment safety check. '

On patrol, officers radio in every 30,minutes to report their

positions. They keep a log in the car of the times they patrol

'47



.each.fiOuie,9n.the.route. MN:communication;
"4.

qdarters also keeps a log there. These logs

happens on each, shift. Sticerneeds to know

operator at head-.

are a record of what

what her service

.does. Also, clients may want to know.atyhat times officers

patrol their homes. ".Yost know4hat.Stacey uses numbers for cli-

, eats on the'radio. This protects client' privacy if someone else

'listens on that radio frequency.

Officers cheCk out at headquarters at the end of the shift. They

sign out and turn 'in car-keys and reports.

Stacey's communications opetatorsalso sign in and out for, their

shifts. They' know to call Stacey...st,any,hour if they or the officers

need her when she's not there.

Stacey took over. when her regular operator called in. sick. Scheduling
a4 4

the owner's work is,not easy! You need to be "on top of" everything tbat

your; service does. You will spend time doing all of these things:

''Hiring'staff=
Triining_staff
Organizing theAfork
Supervising staff (Stacey sometimes drives the zoute''

with her officers) ,

_Xeiping:records_of. work
Meeting with clients

Keeplig financidl.records
_Talking with clients.
Handling staff problems
,Meetingwith.other people you deal with (accountant, insurance

age:it, car and equipment
`Healing With emergencies
Solving'rodtine problems
Planning.foi:the future.

With all those things to do, you can see why it is important to be
,

r' ,
organ4zed.

leasers, and others)*

C

You now know some of the things Stacey does to (1) keep track. of the
.. , ..

..,

work and (2) scheddle.tfie work. 'Keep these things in mind when you
, 0,organize the work of your guard Service,' .
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Individual Activities

Learning ACtivities

1.4

r.

r

1'

1. Call one or more guard services. AskhOw they handle emergencies.

Compare their answers to what Stacey did on Saturday night.. Do they

.handle,emergencies the same way? not, what do they do differently?

2. Fill in. the "Babysitter Check-In Work -Order" below,, using this infor-

matim: Client # 101 calls you. She says she is going out to dinner

tonighi[. She. wants an officer to check in with the babysitter while

ihetagone. 'She'll be gone from 6:30 to 10:30.p.m..: She's having
.

dinner at a friend!s,house, phone # 862-9345. 'The children's doctor

is Jaime Castillo, phone # 637-2927: Steve Carver will*be babysit-
,

ting. The children at home are Leslie, a 10-year old girl, and Jim,

a 5-year old boy. You assign the check-in to Officer Whitley.

,BABYSITTERCHECK=IN WORK ORDER'

DATEt- CLIENT #: ASSIGNED TO:

START TIME: ,FINISH TIME:

PHONE # WHERE. CLIENT WILL BE:

DOCTOR'S NAME: PHONE #:

BABYSITTER'S NAME:

CHILDREN

\r2

AGE SEX

.4

/4

.49
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3. Pretend that-it :WIG p.m. tonight yciu get a pho.ne ca at headquar-

ters from client #12. He ,says: "I think I heard someone outside.

Please send a car right away:" You radio car #3 to go to his house

at once. You are just-about to call the police when the phone rings

again. It's clieiit #12 agait. "Forget it,",he,saYs. "It was my

cats" Officer Todd:has already reached the house. fodd checks

around the house to make sure there's no prowler.

Fill in the "Emergency Work Order" for what happened.

. EMERGENCY WORK ORDER.

_.'
DATE: Tim: : CLIENT #:

. ,
PHONE CALL: -ALARM: TAKEN BY:

ACTION
-

DONE

DISPATCH CAR

CALL HOUSE

False Alarm: Recall
True Alarm: Call Poll e

OFFICER WRITE REPORT.

OFFICER(S) AT- SCENE:

COMMENTS:

O

;7-
'4. Officer Curtis works the shift from 4 p.m. tp midnight. The

following clients want babysitter check-in during that shift:

Client # Babysitter Check-in Times

47 5:00-7:00 p.m.

123. 6:30-11:00'p:m.

14 :MO-midnight

48.
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The schedule below'for, Officer Curtis is filled in from 4:00-7:00

p.m. Finish filling in:

.

BABYSITTER CHECK-IN SCHEDULE'
.

TIME CLIENT #'

4 -5
..,

5-6 47 %

6-7 47,123

7,--,8
."

.

8-9 ..

.

'

.

9-10-4' ; ; ,

10-11 --

11-12 .

.

__ - -

,
5. Design a work order-form fora service you plan to offer: Fdr

example, you. may offer an "escort service" to meet client's and

escort them inside when they get hdme late at ni ght.. You will need

an "Escort Work Order" to keep track of this work. Design it

If you design a work order for. emergencies or babysitter check-in

make it ;different from Stacey's.

Discussion Questions

1. Do you think Stacey' designed'a good form to keep track of emergen-

cies ?. Why, or why not? . Would you,change it? k so, how?

2. Do you think Stacey designed a good form-to keep track-of her

babysitter cheCk-in_pervice? Why, or why not? Would you change

. it? If 'so, how?

3. Do you think it's a good use of Stacey's time for her to-fill in for

her sick operator?, Why, or why not?

V
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Group Activity

,
t

I.

Look at the list of things the owner of-a &lard service has to do.

The list is in your text, right before the Summary for this unit. 'Cam

you think of other things the owner might have to do? Add them to the

list.

On the chalkboard, make two columns with these headings:

Every Day Not Every Da.z.

.For eacirthing on your list, decide whether you would have to do it

every day when you run your.service. Write it in the column where you

decide it belongs. . A,
rs -

Try to decide how much time yoU think you would spend doing each

thing. For each thing'in the "Every Day" column, write down hoW many

hours you would spend on it eve y day. For.each thing in the "Not Every

Day"_column,,,write down how man hours you would spend on it each week.

.r*

Does it-look as if you:will work many hours running your guard

service-

_ 1
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UNIT 6

Setting'Prices

"Goal: To. help you decide how to set prices for your
services.

Objective I: Pick the best price for one of your
services. t

A

53.-
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STACEY DECIDES HOW MUCH tO''CHAROE

The loan officer at,the bank gives Stacey advice on
pricei for her services. Heciays, "You plan to offer a
babysitter dbeckrin aE no extra charge. I think you should
charge for it. Here.are my reasons:

"You planned that the free babysitter check-in would
help you 'stand out',from your competition. But there 'is

no competition in your location. Your guard service will
attract customers lecause it is theonly one in the neigh-

borhood. So right not/ you don't need to do things to'help
yoU.'stand out.' -

"There will be high demand for the.babysittercheck-in.
Many\of your customers have children. They will ask often
for that service. r

"That means your'officers will spend glut of time on
it. You. may need to hire more officers and lease, another

car. You will also spend a lot of time organizing the
work. You will havetu keep track of- orders for the baby-
sitter cteck-in and the pork. So your expenses for running
your whole service may go up more'than you planned.

For
#
all those reasons, Ithink you'should set a price

-for the babysitter check-in."

. Stacey thinks about the loan officer's advice. She

decides she will ldse money if she 'doesn't Charge for ser-
vices that take up a lot of staff. time. So she decides to
charge her customers a little extra for the babysitter
check-in.

55
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Setting Prices

Boit will you decide how.much to charge for your services?
.

five things to think about.wheybu set prices.

What are yontcostiTiOx supplies and workers?

,How much demand4s there for your services ?'

How much compeation do you-have?

tibia are your expenses to kiep-the service running? :-

,How much profit do'you want to make?

Read onto learn more.

Costs for Supplies and Workers

Here are

Remember that you will have many, expenses when you. start your ser-

vice. Youvill lease care and communications equipment. You will buy

office supplies and furniture. You will buy uniforms and other supplies

for your officers. You already know that there are Many other start -up

Costs for things go up with time. Inflatibn may make the costs for

your supplies and,workers go up.' ButayoUr customers' won't-like it if

your prices go up often. So'don't set your prices too low at first. If '

,

your iOgits,go up,a lot, you may have to raise your -Ottps, Soon. Your

customers won't'like that:

/

Demand for Services

. Your customers will pay more for service's they want than for those

they don't wantilh'Ihey will also pay more for a service they want if it's

the only one around. So you 'need to'decide how Popular your services are.

56
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For example"think about Stacey's babysitter checi-in.

officerosays there will be high demand for that service.

will want it. Right now, no one else offers that service

customers. So they probably willpay well for it.

Competition

S

The loan

Many customers

to Stacey's

1

Remember that Stacey has no competition in-her location. Her guard
'4V

N

service will get customers partly because it is the only one In the

neighborhood. So right now she doesn't have to worry about, competitors

charging lower Prices.
P

No.

\ But maybe someday:Stacey will have competition in her location. Then

she will have to see how muCh 'her-competitors charge. If her prices are

a lot higher than theirs, she may.lose customers.

You will need to know what your competition charges. If you can

offer low6)rices, your customers will be happy. If yoll canTt offer

lowerpric4s, you must convince customers that youi service is better.

Then they won't mind p4ing you core.

Operating Expenses

. . .

, - ...Operating expenses" are your expenses to keep your service running.
. i -

. Expenses to run your guard service will include:
-

Rent and utilities (phone, electricity, water, heat)

Salaries

Advertising

Insurance
-

Maintenance (cars and communications equipment)

"Professional services" (accountant, lawyer, insurance agent).

Remember that most guard services spend a lot for insurance. Your

expenses for salaries will depend on how many employees you have. To

4.
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attract and'keep-gdodfstaff, you may want to pay higher than average

'salaried.
. .- .

Stacey's loan offiar'says her operating expenses may go up more than

she planned. She and her offieers will spend a lot of time organizing

and doAng the babysitter check-in. ,Staff time costs money.

,-You will need to figure out how high your4operating expenses will
,

be. If your operating expenses are very high, you may decide to charge

more for your serviced. Or you may figure out how to cut your operating

expenses.

'Profit

. ..

How much money do you want to have left over after yotir expenses are

-paid? That' amount is your 'profit goal." It should be enough to pay

yourself a salary and to make iiyments owyour loans. Hopefully, 'Loo,.,,
.

,
_ . . .

''',
.

you 11 have' money to put:black:into the business to .improve it.-

,

Many small business owners give themselves only a small salary.at

r2st. They want to be sure--they -hive, enough money to keep the business

running and-to pay their staff.
- -'-'

4' if

How high you set your prices 14111:---------;7::-:::h-profit
------,2-c------..

-------

, t
you want to make. Stacey'decides she will lose money if she doesn't

. A
.

charge for her bahysitter check-in. Since she wants to make a profit,
1

she decides to charge a little bit extra for
.

that' service.

Examples'

Here are examples of how some guard services set prices.

Some guard services charge more if officers walk through a home .or

business than if they "just drive by. They charge for each time officers

58
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walk through. That way, customers can choose how often they want it.

Customel who wants many walk-throughs will pay more than one who wants

letwnr none.

ws,

A

Some services charge more if they use dogs to patrol with the

) officers. Customers can decide'Whether they want the dog patrol. They

pay more 1f they do.,

Some services charge businesses extra every time they respond to

alarms. This is because high-power business alarms can be set off by

things like a car backfire. So false alarms sometimes take up a lot of

staff time.

Can: you think of how Stacey might charge for her babysitter check-
.

in? .0ne way

babysitter.-

they're-kone.

would be to charge for-each time officers check in with the
y

Customers could. choose how many check-ins they want while

You'now know things to think about when you set your prices. Those

things_ include_ostsnf supplies- and-workers f-demandi-competittoni-oper7

ating.expenses, and profit.

v."



..- Individual Activities

Learning.fActiiities-

A

1., Call two or more guard services. Ask what they charge for their ser-

vices. Compare theivprices.,)ly they chafge the same prices? Which

-service would you choose to protect you? Whyt

2. Luis,Aguilarlruns a guard service for businessed. Luis was the first

physically handicapped guard service owner in his area- He, made a

iarge'profitlast year. He wants .to :expand his service 'to patrol

'homes, too., Another guard'service in his location already_ patrols

homes. So Luis will have competition. The competition charges $40
/

per'month for a drive-by home patrol. Howinuch do-you think Luis
!A,

vill.chargeiper-month,-and why? -

4 -

3,- Melicia apd,,Booker Hays have been running a guard service for,five

years: ,Theirpriceslieve stayed the same since they started. This

.:_yeaetheirfOfficerent_and utility bills_wentAlp a lot: They also

gave alitheir, staff raises. Now it 'looks as if they wont Make any

profit 'this year. They're thinking about raising their prices. What

dikyou think they should do, and why?

Stan Tracy's guard service patrols offices and factories. This year

he decided to rent gua'rd dogs so he could offer a K -9 patrol: CustO-

iners .told him _they would. like this. 'So he set a very high price for
,

it. Only one custoier signed up. What did Stan do wrong? What can
.

he do now to get his customers to sign up for the K-9 patrol?

60
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7
Pretend you art just startinglaur guard service. You are trying to

t
decide what your prices will be. Your competition charges $60 per

month for home patrol. You would like to charge $60 per month, too

.because then you will make a big profit. But you will, still make a

profit if you charge $50 per month. Customers will like it if you

charge'less thaM your competition. Pick the best price charge:

$60 per month:

$50 per month

$40 per month

Discusiiion,loest its

1. Do youbagret with Stacey's decision'to charge forlher babys3.tter

check-in 'aervice?- Why, or why not?

. Pretend there are two other guard services in Stacey's'location. So

she has a lotcf competition. -Stacey kriows their prices. She could

set her prices lower, higher, or the same ae...theirs._
.

What -do you
_

^think she will xlecide, and why?
.

What do you think_mill_be_Sticey's-hightst- operating expenses? Why?

What do you think'will be her lowest operating expenses? Why?

fi

Group Activity

Co'

,

Divide into two or more grodOs. Each group'should write down this
;1, 1

st of things to think about in setting prices:

.,cost4of supplies and workers;
4

.

dekand.for services; 4 :X 4.

operating expenses; and

profit.

Read the case study.below about "Julie's Home Patrol." Which of the

five things do you think will be most important - to Julie when she sets

61
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prices? .Which will be least important? When all groups have finished,

retort to each other what y u decide.* Did all the groups
.

decide-the

same?' a riot, talk about why you decided what you did.

J lie's Home Patrol"

-Julie is starting her guard service in a location

where there have been alot of robberies. 'She-has tilkea

r'who
,

owith. any customers who want protection. There
, ,

nare
. , , ,

t -other guard services in the neighborhood." Julie wants top

quality staff. So she plans to' pay higher salaries than -

other,guard' services. Her office rent and insurance costs

arelfigher than she planned. Julie plans to pay her staff

and other expenses before she takes a salary for herself.

/

e
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UNIT 7

A.

Advertising and Selling c.

S

- .. i 4.

Goal: To help you learn waysto advertise and sell your
services. .

,

Objective 1: Pick one way.to advertise your
guard ieivice.

Objective 2v. Design d prioied,,dd.ior your
guard service. 0 4

TJ

*

_44

1

f
.4,

.

4

O
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V

STACEY ADVERTISES

4 r

Stacey. wants to advertise-when she starts her service.
She wants her ads to attract She knows thpie,
are many way@ to decides to start with a
'printed ad she can use in several ways. The ad will go in
the newspaper, Yellow Pages', and flyers in her customers'
neighborhood. Rer.is'Staceyis idea for her ad:

r.

FIGHT LOCAL CRIME:

'Fight back against crime in your neighborhood.
Protect your 'home and family. We offer:

r.

24 -hour car patrol

Babysitter check-in

Instant emergency-response
.

We are ,professionals.. Call now to begin your
protection today,:

.Neighborhood Patrol
"23 Pine Street

968-2100

r

D

S.*
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ertising and Selling_ .

A'guatd service sells services, not products. Your services are

protection fot your customers. How can you sell and advertise your

*, services? head on to get some_ideas.

S

Plan Your Advertising

Who is your audience?
L

Stacey decides her audience is potential customers.
, ,

2. Why are you,advertising?

Stacey is adVettising to attract customers at the start of her
,

service. ,Later she may plan othet ads if she expands het service.

3. How will you advertise?

StaOey plans to start with a printedad. If Eihhas enough

'money, she may also run-a radio:ad.'

4. What will'yoUr ad limy?

Stacey's ad lists her services.' It also gives ,the address and

,phone so customers 'can contabt her.

.

V ,

When will YoullidvertideI -
,

Stacey plans 4, Start advertising right away. Some guard
, .. -. .

services advertisebeforephey begin their service. That way

they sign up customers ahead of time..

'66
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6: .How much Will your ad cdst?
,

Stacey will show her ad to several local printers. They will

give her 'edet-estimates -for printing fliers., She will decide

which is the best deal. The newspaper and Yellow Pages_have set

prices for ads,

Ways to Advertise

. ,

' There ark many ways to advertise your,guard service. Here are some

'ideas:

'newspaper ads;

the Yellow, Pages;

radio iclic;

V. ,television ads;

brochuresAyou mail td7potential customers;
%

fliers you'lout on cars ordoorknobs--you could a so give fliers
L. .

or brochures to:

travel agents who would give tlem to people who.ct;uld use

your service when they,'.re on vacation.

personnel departments of.companies, to give to employees in '

your location. Yoil might 'offer "company discount" fur sume
, -

of your services'if enough people sign up.
.

other guard services that don't want-to offer the same
,

services you do. For exatple, not all guard services want t

feed pets or water plants for people on vacation.

emblems on your patrol care so'people-notice them; and

unifdims for your officers that look professional and different

from policeuniforma.

. .

-

Soie of,the ways are more expensive than others. For example,

'television ads cost a lot more tharinewspaper ads.

V
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"People" Ads

You and your stiff can do a lot personally to advertise your service.

Here.are-examples.

. . Some guard services hire a salesperson to phone and visit poten-

':tial customers.

Your officers can talk with people

service.. That'S-one reason why it

well-Auatified staff. *You can pay

customer they sign up.

You can plan evenis.to advertise your

examples.

Provide protec t ion at sChooi,,church, and other community

in the neighborhood about your

's important to `hire friendly;
.

them a bonuErfO'r each .new

service. These are some

events at, reduced rates:

Have your officers give self- defense demonstrations at ACT-

ping centers and fairs.

Give a "neighborhood award" to customers who contaL(you in

time for your officers td stop

the award-se; they can be there

articles..

,How toAlesign Printed Ads
A

crimes. Tell'newspapers about

to take pictureS and write

a

Printed ads will probably be g big part of your advertising.
) _ .

include newspappi ads,,Yellow Pageg'ads, brochures, and fliers. 5Printed
.

adsihould have these five parts:. headline, illustration, Copy, layout,

anceidentificAion. .

0 -, 1 . , .

Headline., The headline of Stacey's ed is "FIGHT LOCAL CRIME:" Your

These

headline should attract attention. It'should mike people wane to'read,

the rest of the ad.

)- Illustration.

emblem. She will

Your illustration

Stacey's illustration is the Neighborhood Patrol

alsri put_this emblem on her patrol cars and, uniforms.

s4ould help people remember your service.

68
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Copy. This is what you write about /ou service. Your copy should:

appeal to customers'. needs. For example, Stacey's ad says:

'"Protect your home and family."
:

describe your services. Stacey lists three services she

offers.

call for customer action: Stacey's ad telli customers to

"call-now" to begin'their prOtection right away.'

Layout. This is the,way you organize your ad on the page. .Stacey 's

ad is-simple and easy to r d. Your layout should make your ad

-attractive.

Identification. -Give the name, address, and phone'number of your

service, so customers can contact you. Stacey's identification is at the

'bottOm of her ad. ,

t

A good primed ad gives important infdrmation about- your\service.

shOuld_be simple and'truthful., Use your imag.nation tOmake youtads

.attractive. #

i
r

SuMmary

It

You know ways to4advertise your guard service. -You can decide which

ways you will 44:\You also know about th e five'parts of printed ads.

69
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

ma'

1. Look up two or more guard services in the YellmiPages. Call them

and ask what Sways they advertise, besides the Yellow Pages. Ask why

they picked those ways..

2. Pick two or more ways to advertise.. For example, you might, pick the

Yellow Pages, newspaper ads, radio, and fliers. Find out .th costs

for each. , If yore carry figuie out howmuch it Would cost you per

,,month,to advertise, yourguard.service each way
.

3. Look at,two or more guard 'service ads in the Yellow Pages or ,

newspaper. Do they each have a headline, illustration, copy, layout,

and identification? Which ads /43°4°u think4re-best-r-and why l--an

you think of ways to make them better? If so, hoW and why would you

' change them?:

4. n Stanilield retired from. the pOlice force five years, ago. jour

years ago he started his own guard service. The service is doing

well.,;Ken plans' to add "vacation:house-watching"; to the services. he

offers. He's trying to figure out the best,way to let his customers

know about It. He narrows .his choices down to these two; (1) he,

cOuld'hike high school students to. put fliers on his customers'

-,dooiknobs; or (2) he could mail fliers to'his customers,with their
4 ,
bills next month. Write' a, paragraph Saying which choice'you think

Ken should pick, and why.
. ,

5. Design a printed ad fox your guard service. Include a headline,

illustration, copy,,layout, and identification. Use your imagination:

70,
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Discussionuestions

1-:`-roTibu think Stacey'i ad 'Will attractcustomers? Wily, or why not?

r .
What other ways of advertising do you, think Stacey-will decide to

use, and why?

3. Pretend you arg runniUg,your guard service now. Think about all the

ways of advertising.. Which ways do .you think Would take the most

time for you'to do?. Why? 'Which ways would take the most money?.

Which ways would reach the most customers? Why? ghich ways would

you decide to use, and why?

Grccuip Activity

. Bring 6 class as many diagyonTri:;;; service printed ads as you can
,

--4nd. ,Divide into small groups so that each group has at least one ad.

Each group will decide if its ad has these five parts: headline,'

illustration.;, copy, layout, and identification., If parts are missing,
r

whit are they? Can your, group think of ways to improve Its ad?
1 l I .

. .

When all-groupo have finished, taketurns showing your ads to each

other. ,Eachgroup till point out its aesparts. The group will talk:

'about any ways to improve the ad. The other grOups can make sugges-
.. . ._

k tions,,tdo. %

> .
i

- When all groups have reported, decide which ads you think are the

best; And why.
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial'Records

). J 4

I

Goal: To help you learn how to keepinangial records for
your guard service.

Objective..: Fill out i customer Wling form
for services you do for a customer.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for
' money you receive and pay. out A.11 one day.

i.

a/0
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STACEY WORKS ON FINANCES

Stacey keeps,track of the finances forlier guard ser-
vice. Maybe someday she will hire a. bookkeeper. But for

now she keeps all the financial records herself.

Stacey spends some time every day working on finances.
She records customer orders and payments.- She pays bills
that are due. Once a week, she pays her staff. Once a
Month,'she-mails bills to her customers.

On April 30, Stacey thinks out loud as she works on her
finances:

"Let's see, today I recgived payments from ,these
customers:

f t

Client 12 $ 50.00
Client 57 $ 55.00
Client 43- .. .$ '75.00

$_=50.00-

Client 79 $100.00

That's a total of Woloo.

I paid the following bills:

Rent $600.00
Quality Print'Co.-
(fliers).

1 also got next week's babysitter check-in work orders
from Client 2:

Dates Times 1/ of Check-Ins

1 May 7:00-9:00 p.m. 1
4 May 7:00 p.m.-midnight - 3

J5 May 8:00-11:00 p.m. 2

It's,a good thing I.set up records to keep track of all
these things!"

or

75.
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Keeping Financial Records

When you run your guard service, you will need to keep of yoUr

finances. This includes income and expenses. Financial 'records will

help you know how your service is doing. They will help you make busi-

ness decisions. They will help youJill out income taxforms and other

government reports. .0,

Accountants can give you advice about your financial records. You

may want.to hire a bookkeeper,to d. the records. what records

will you need for your gUard..serlice? ou will need a way to bill cus-

tomers for your services. You will-also need. to keep track of money you

receive and money you pay_out. Read on to learn about forms that can

_ help you keep. track of your "finances.

Customer Billing Form

You will decide how often to bill your customers. Stacey mails bills

to her customers once a month. This is tileTcustomer bilaing form she

uses :

Customer: 63

NEIGHBORHOOD PATR
CUSTOMER .BILLING FO

Payment,Due Date: 5/15

Amount Payment
Date Dates of Service Charged Received Balance

4/15.--- 4/1 4/15 $25.00 $25.00

4/30, 4/16 - 4/30 X30.00 $55.00
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k
- 'You can see on the form that on April 15 Stacey charged customer 63

$2540 for services during April _1 - 15. On April:VC she charged $30.00

for services during April 16 - 30. No payments have been -received yet,

so customer 63 now owes a balance of $55.00.

Stacey attaches the following form to show customer 63 exactly what

services were provided:

F
SERVICES PROVIDED.

Date

Amount

Cervices' Charged

4/1 '- 4/15 Car patrol '$25.00

4/16 - 4/30 Car patrol $25.00

4118 . Babysitter check-in, S times $ 3.00

4/20 Babysitter check-in, 2 times $ 2.00

You can see that car patrol was 'the service provided during April

1 - 15. During April 16 - 30, the services provided were car patrol and

Babysitter check-in. Customer 63 can see the dates and amount charged

for each service.

These forms can give you ideas for what you will decide to use in

your own guard service. The exact forms you decide to use will depend on

what your service is like.

gaily Cash Sheet

Stacey uses the following daily cash sheet to keep track of money she

receives and pays out each day. Your daily cash sheet will depend on

what you decide will work best for your service.
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DAILY CASH SHEET April' 20

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Customer Payments $ 200.00 Salaries

, -Building Expenses

Equipment &Furniture

Supplies $ -10.00

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 200.00

Advertising 50.00 (

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ 60.00

You can see that on April 20 Stacey received $200 in customer pay-
.

manta. She also spent $10 on office suppliet and $50 fora newspaper ad,

for a total of $60 paid .out.-- k -

Stacey summarizes her daily cash sheets at the endof each month. At

the end of the year she summarizes the monthly reports. This gives her a

yearly report on her overall profit and loss. You will learn more about

this in the next unit.

Summary

You have seen a sample customer billing formand a daily cash sheet.

Forms like these can help you keep the financial records you need fin

your guard service. The exact forms you decide to use Will depend on

what your service is like.
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities'

Use information in the case study to do i ems and 2.

. 'Fill out Stacey's:bAILY CASK SHEET fo Ap 1 30.

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Customer Payments

TOTAL CASH
RECEIPTS

4

Salaries

Building
Eicpenses

Equipment &
Furniture

-Supplies

Advertising
1

Other

TOTAL CASH
PAYMENTS



1

2.' Fill out the SERVICES PROVIDED form for Client 2's babysitter

check-in requests for May 1 - 5. Stacey charges $1 per check-in.

SERVICES' PROVIDED

Date

Amount-

Services Charged

c

3. On April 15, Stacey charged cuatomer,094 $30.00 for services during

' April ,1 - 15. On April 30, she charged the same customer'$45.00 for

services ddring April 16 - 30. She hasn't yet received payment.

Fill out the following CUSTOMER BILLING FORM for customer 94.

Payment 'is due May 15.

NEIGHBORHOOD PATROL

CUSTOMER BILLING-FORM

Payment Due Date:

Amount Payment
Date Dates of Service Charged '.Received Balance
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4. On April 15, Stacey 'charged customer 65 $40.d0 for sclivices during

April 1 7 15. Last month, the customer paid,an "advance" of $25.00,

so, that covers part of the April 15 charge. On April 30, Stacey

charged the customer $25.06 for services during April 16 - 30. She

hasn't received any payment for that. Till out the following

CUSTOMER,BILLING FORM for customer 65. *Payment is due May 15.

Customer:

NEIGHBORHOOD PATROL -

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM'

Payment Due Date:

, - Amount Payment
Date .Dates of Service. Charged Received Balance

5. Design a customer-billing form or a daily'cash sheet for your own

guard service. Fill in some sample information to show how it will

work.

Discussion Questions

t

1. Why do you think Stacey decides,she will keep all the financial

records while her service is getting started? Do yob think this is

a good decision? Why, or whynot? 1

2. Do you think Stacey's forms will help her do a .good job keeping

track of her Finances? Why, or why not? Can you think of ways to

improve her fotms?



3. What other kinds of financial records does a guard service owner
.

probably keep, and why?

rt

Group Activity

Divide into small groups. -Each group should decide the type of

guard service it will run. Try to have the grOups pick different

types. For example:

Group 1 - Car patrol for homes

Group 2- Car patrol for homes and businesses

Group 3 - Car and-K-9 patrol for businesses

Group 4 - Security for conventions and other "big events"

E'sch group should decide-exactly what services;it will offer. For

example, Group 1 might decide it will offer babysitter check -in and

late-night escort, plus routine car patrol. Then decide how much you

will charge for each service..

Now desi a customer, billing form and a daily cash sheet for your

service. Fill in some sample information, to how how to use your forms.

Whenall-groups'have finished, take turns showing your forms to the

other groups. Say why you designed them the Way you did. Show how to

Use them.

w.
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Guard Service Successful

. .

Goal: To help you learn how to keep a guard service
.

siiccessful.
,

1

1

Objective 1:' Figure out the net profit (before
.taxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio for a

.

guard service.
.,

Objective 2:.' State one way this business could
increase its profits.

jective 3: State one way thii business Could
change its services to increase sales.
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WILL STACEY STA SUCCESSFUL?

t

Two years have passed. Neighborhood Patrol made enough
money.the first year to pay, oack Stacey's bank loan.

Stacey's customers liked her.service,so well they told
their friends about it.- Stacey Ot moreinewcustomers the
second year than she expected! To serve all the new cus-
tomers, Stacey had to hir- six more patrol officers. She
also had to increase.her nsurance and lease two more cars.
HeT rent and other expens s went up, too.

that s
a159 inc
Ixt,increas
may need to
to find out
learnt that
slightly.

w Stacey's worri
e has so many'

ased a

about her finances. It's great
ew customers. But her expenses have

. She's afraid that,her 4xpenses may
aster than her profits. Stacey decides she

raise her prices. She talks with her customers
how big aprice increase they will accept. She
she won't lose customers if she raises prices-

In her survey, she also asks for customer comments
about the service. Many custoTers_comment that they wish
Stacey would add "vacation housewafch" and late-night
escort services. They would be willing to pay extra for
these..

Stacey looks at her financial records for the last two
years. She wants to-aee exactly what heir profits have
been. In the first year her income-was $195,000. The
second year her income increased to $245,000. However, her
expenses also increased froi $103,000 the first year to
$169,000'the'second year.

Stacey decides the service does have a problem. Cus- k

tOmer payments have increased, but expenses have increased
even more.. Her profit has decreased. Stacey. decides she'd
better make some changes to try to increase her profit.
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Keeping Your Guard Service Successful.

,4 Every small-businessperson wants to be successful. Howcan you keep

.your guard service successful? Here are three important ways:

make sure you have enough cash;

keep your profits up and costs down; and

make changes in your service when necessary.,
0 -

In the last u t you learned how to keep. track of. your finances.

That will help yolt make 'sure you have enough cash.

In this unit you-will. learn-how to:

keep track of your profits and increase them, and

change your service to increase sales.

Keep Track of Profits

To keep track of profits, you must keep recordsof your income"and

expenses each year.

Profit /loss statement. Stacey summarizes her yearly income and

expenses on a profit/loss statement like the one shown on the next page.

1
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ON,

NO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS StATEMENT

Year 1 Year 2

Income

Customer Payments

TOTAL

Expenses

Salaries

Building Expenses

, Vehicles (lease)

Supplies

Advertising

,Other (licenses, insurance,',

Professional services, etc.)

TOTAL

Net Profit.(before taxes)

\ ra:

'lop% 100%

a

To find her net profit, she subtracts total expenses froM total

income. You can see that the profit/loss statement shows 100% next to

total income. The blank space in the percentage coluin next to total

expenses is for the expense ratio. The blank space in the percentage

column next to net profit is for the profit ratio. The ratios can help,

you compare your expenses and profits from year to year.

O

Pretend these-are the totals for your guard service one year:

Total Income = $100,000

Total Expenses = $ 80,000

Net Profit 20,000

es 0

4



`tlifi is how you would compute your expense and profit ratios:

Expense ratio = 'EEitrAtE = 80ZInc me 100,000

.Profit ratio =
Net Profit

= 20%
Income. . $100A66

You can compare those ratios to the ratios for other years. A year

""- when ydur profit ratio is 30% would be a better yearthan when it's,20%.

Improving profits. If you think your profits are too low, you will

try to increase them. Three ways to increase profits are to (1) increase

sales, (2) raise prices, and (3) reduce expenses.

Raising,pritei $s simple. But you must be sure you won't lose

customer s because of it.

Reducing expenses is not always easy. You need to look carefUlly at

all your expenses and decide where you can save. For example, maybe a

different company would give you.a lower lease rate. for your cars.

1'
To increase sales, you probably will need to change your service. in

some way. Reaeon to learn more.

Change Your Business to Increase Sales

qIf you want to increase sales to raise profits, you can:

o im rove e-the quality.oAvyour.service, or

cha e the services you offer.

You may decide to do one or both of those things. First you must:

figure out what will help increase sales. Talk to your customers and

staff. Look at an chapges in your community and competition. Study new

business trends.
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a

I

-When Stacey sees her pro(its are down, the talks with her customers.

She finds out she won't lose thei if she raises prices slightly, They

are pleased with t ality of her service. BUt there are additional

services they wou like. So Stacey may decide to change hey guard

service by a those extras.

Summary

7t rofit/lcss statement'keeps track of your
..
yearly income, expenses,

- ...

. ...
,..

.

and net profit. Compare the statements from year to year to see how your

service is doing. The expense and profit raEios.can help you compare

years.

To increase profits, you must increase sales,, raise prices,.or reduce
,

\.
expenses. To increase sales, improve your quality or change your

services.

4

zr

A

I 0

..
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,Individual Activities

1.

Learning Activities-

Figure out thanet_profitT-profit-ratio;-arid-efOense ratio for

StaceY's business foi each year.

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Income

Custoter Payments

TOTAL

Expenses

Llariee

Building Expenses-

Vehicles (lease)

supplies
;

Advertising.

'Other (license, insur-
ance, professional
aeryices, etc.)

-Year 1 Year 2

TOTAL

Net Profit (before taxes)

$195,A00 $745,000

100% 100%

72,000 120,000%

7,000 10, 0000

12,000 20,000

2,000 3,000'

2,000 3,000

8,000 13,000

2. Which year was a better one for Stacey ? -
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Discussion Questions

1. Stacey's service made money both years. So why is she worried about

profits? If you were Stacey, would you be worried/. Why, or why not?

2. What do ypil think Stacey will do to try to increase her profits?

Why? Do you think her-profits will increase? Why, or why not?

3. 'List all the reasons you can think of why sales of a guard service

.-might decline.

Groff Activity

Here are new-facts about Stacey's service in its third year. Read

.them and plan how Stacey can increase her profits. If you-do this in

small groups, take turns reporting your plans when they're done.

1. People,in other neighborhoods have heard about Staceyl's service:

They have asked if she can patrol their neighborhoods, too. '

--2. Two of the small businesses near Stacey's office have been robbed

lately.

.

3. A new guard service is trying to get customers in Stacey's area.

.

4. There -,eem -to be a lot of home weddings and parties in Stacey's

area -recenuly. Many of her customers have expensive paintings,

furniture, andlyther valuables in their homes;
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SUMMARY

You have seen how Stacey Sakura starts her guard service. It takes

a 6-t-UE planning to get off-to a good start. Stacey looks at her cam-

petition and customers. She decides she has the P4iponal.qualities of.a

guard service owner. She plans how to make her service ."stand out" from

its competition. She finds out about legal requirements for running it.

), She picks a location, andapplies.for a loan to get started.

s.

'Stacey hires -the best-people-she-cani---She-:knows her StSff-Will be a

key part of making her service a success. She also sets her prices and

planS how to advertise.

Stacey knows it is imporalt to keep financial records. She uses

forms to help keep,the financial records she needs. She reviews her

financial records carefully. That way she can see if her servic

staying successful. She knows how to Compare-her finances from pear to

year. Shealso knows ways to increase,her profits if she needs to.

,

To own a:td operate a successful guard service, you need several

things. You need training palice.science, work experience, and the

special business management kills we have covered in this module. If

you have not had a course in police science, you should take one before

deciding to own a guard service. You can learn busi

skills through business classes or experience. A
_

these skills is by.using the advice and example of an ex ert.

managemlgt

er way -to learn

You may not make a lot of money by owning a guard service. However,

you Would have the personal satisfaction of being responsible for your

business and making your own decisions. Think about how-important these

-things are to you in considering whether yogi, should start your own guard

service.'
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.1:Whatis one thing a guard'servicq does fOr customers?

2. 'Which person would be better at.runniiig a guard
_.

service? ,

a. Alex has a lot of energy and thinks the crime

rate is too high.

b. joewants to run a business someday, but he's

not sure"what kind.

3. What are two ways to make a new guard service "stand

out" from its competitton?
.

a.
l

V

b.

4. What are two special 'legal requirements for running a

guard service?

a.

b.

5. List three questions to as' urself when you're

picking a location for your service.



6.- Which location would ba best for a guard service?

a.

'b.

Farm area with .a few big farms far apart

Run-down part,.of,town.

c.....3uainess area with many homes nearby

1. List three things to _include in a 4usiness descriptiop____

when you apply for a loan.

a.

b.

c

8. Pretend your total starting expenses are $11,000. You

have $4,000 of your own,:and_a friend will. invest $3,000-

in your service. How much-do you need to borrow from

. the bank?

9. Put a P next to the employee(s) you would assign to

6 . patrol the-rtighborhood. Put a C next to the employ

.ee(a) you would assign to operate your.communications

equip ent.-

a Jack has a_third-class FCC radio Operator's

license.

'b. Anne studied police science in high'school.and

-junior college.

c, Sandy worked as a patrol officer if or another

.guard service for two years.

10.' Check the best person to -hire as a patrol officer for

your service:. \

4. Chris -wants:sta..,be a patrol officer but doesn't

want to take the state courses in "powers of

arrest": (and "firearms."

Steve says.he wants an "exciting" job.

Leslie is on the police department waiting

list of people qualified to be police officers.

1110011../F11

2
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11. What is one kind of on-the-job training you might give
,

the employees.of youi guard service?

12. The burglar alarm Iooked up to client 1,36's house goes

happens text?

Babysitter,Check-In Work Order

b. Emergency Work Order

Headquarters Logbook

1 ch-Rerson's work is hardestto'schedule?

a.

b
c.

Guard servicTOrlithWt'

Patrol officer

Communications,operator

14. List two things to think about when you set your

prices.

a
b.

15. You don't have such money for advertising your guard

service. Which way of advertising will you pick?

a. Newspaper ads

b. Televisioeads

c. Radio ads400011

°16. Pick the best "attention - getter" headline for a guard

service printed adt-7,7

a. PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE SECURITY!,

0111111.111.
b. 'PROTECT YOUR LOVED ON2S:'

c. WE OFFER MANY SERVICES!

88.97,



11. Whtch.two kinds of information would probably be on a

' customer billing form?e..

P

-a. Payment received from the customer
- 0

b. HOnthly rent for. your office

c. Balance the customer owes

`

18. Which of these would .be in the "Cash Receipts" part of

your daily'cash sheet?

a.* Advertising costs

b. Customer payments

c.. Insurance costs

-19. Wendy Chang runsa guard service. Her end-of-the-year

.records show total income of $10,000 and total

expenses of 170,000. Compute the 'following:

_a_tNet.profit = $

be Profit Ratio im

c. Expense Ratio '=

20. Wendy's profits decrease the next year. List two

things she can do to,increase profits..0:,a.

b.

21. Wendy doesn't want to raise her, prices. What is

another'way she could try to iLcrease'sales? ,

u.s.cpoo9e1 :791-796/301
. A
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Vocational Discipline

General

PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Components

Module Number and Title

Module 1 - Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

Agriculture Module 2 - Farm Equipment Repair

Module 1 - Tree Service.

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module 6 - Dairy Farming

Marketing and
Distribution

Health

Business and
Office

Occupational

Home Economics

TEchnical

Trades and
Industry

Module 7 - Apparel Store

Module 8' - Specialty Food Store

Module-9 Travel Agency

Module 10 - Bicycle Store

Module 11 -ylower and Plant Store

Module 12 - Business and Persojial Service

Module 13 - Innkeeping

Module 14 - Nursing Service

MOdule 15 - Wheelchair Transportation Service'

Module,16'- Health Spa

Module 17 - Answering Service

Module 18 - Secretarial Service

.Module 19 -.Bookkeeping Service

Module 20 - Software Design Company

Module 21 - Word Processing Service

Moddle 22 - Restaurant Business

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 24 - Housecleaning Service

Module 25 - Sewing Service

Module 26 -Home Attendant Service

Module 27 - Guard Service

Module 28 - Pest Control Service

Module 29 - Energy Specialist Service

Module 30 - Hair Styling Shop

Module 31 - Auto Repair Shop

Module 32 - Welding Business

Module 33 - Construction Electrician Business

Module 34 - Carpentry Business,

Module 35 - Plumbing Business

Module 36 - Air Conditioning and Heating Service

Related Resout,:es

Resource Guide of Existing Entrepreneurship Materials

Handbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneurship Training Components
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